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April 2, 2020 

 

MESSAGE TO SHOA COMMUNITY 

FROM: Herman H. Tietjen, President 

 

Greetings from your Summertrees HOA Board. We hope that you are well and not feeling too 

much anxiety in these challenging times. What follows are some reminders and updates concerning 

the Summertrees Community:  

 
YARD WASTE DISPOSAL: The City of Charleston initially issued an advisory that collection of yard 

waste was suspended. The City has since reversed itself, and the City will once again be collecting yard 

waste. Its latest advisory states “beginning Monday, April 6, Johns Island….which are serviced by Republic 

Waste, will resume normal trash collection.” Trash collection for Summertrees is now on Wednesday. 

Everyone should check the City of Charleston web site for any changes in this advisory. Please do not 

dispose of any yard waste in the Association’s wilderness area surrounding the Community Park. 

 

COUNTY RECYCLING NOTICE: Charleston County has sent out an advisory that you DO NOT place 

any items outside of your pickup container. This is being done for the welfare of their employees. Anything 

placed outside of the automated pickup container will not be hauled away and should be taken by you to 

the County Bees Ferry Road site. 
 
SPRING BEAUTIFICATION:  By living here in Summertrees we have made the choice of having homes 

built on small size lots. That presents a particular challenge in maintaining the esthetic integrity of our 

community. This can be achieved through insuring that we care for our properties, by: 

 

1. Fertilizing, de-weeding, seeding  and mowing  our lawns during the spring growing season – 

weeds often grown faster than the grass so using a week killer or doing an early mowing will 
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ensure that the yard does not look like a weed patch and generally keeping the lawn in a 

manicured condition; 

2. Keeping the yard raked after the trees have shed their leaves; 

3. Trimming the shrubs frequently throughout the growing season to maintain their esthetic 

appearance; 

4. Planting annuals or perennials around the yard;   

5. Use of mulch or pine straw around flower beds and shrubs; 

6. Hiding the recycling and garbage containers behind a screen fence or some attractive bushes; 

7. Keeping the grass strip between the sidewalk and curb mowed and edged; 

8. Pressure washing the house in order to prevent the accumulation of mildew and dirt; 

9.  Keeping yards free of objects other than passenger cars; 

10. Keeping fences in good repair and in an attractive condition; 

11. Not placing containers, trash, bulky items on curbside until the pick-up day.    

 

 

THANK YOU to all of you who have helped make Summertrees a better place to live in by abiding by the 

CCR when placing and taking in your recycling and garbage containers on the day of pick-up. However, 

there are still some who leave these containers standing at curbside for a number of days and place trash 

and bulky items at curbside several days prior to the Wednesday pickup date. Placing containers, trash or 

bulky items at curbside prior to the pick-up day violates both the Charleston City Ordinance and the 

Summertrees CCR. Our Summertrees CCR states in part: “Garbage cans, trash containers, boxes, bags, 

and other trash or debris shall not be placed on the street until the morning of pick-up and all empty 

containers shall be removed by 6 p.m. on the date of pick-up.” Your Board requests that you comply 

with the Summertrees CCR and the City Ordinance. 

 

PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG: A number of residents have complained about some individuals who fail 

to pick up their dog’s poop. Several years ago your Board attempted to address this problem by purchasing 

and locating stations. The one at the Community Park will have to be removed due to its deteriorating 

condition so that will leave us with no stations. We understand that homeowners did not want a station 

placed near their home due to the odor given off in the hot weather.  Unfortunately, except for the park area, 

any station that is placed in Summertrees would be near someone’s home. Your Board has engaged the 

Greenery to empty these stations; however, in the hot weather months they did not do it often enough to 

avoid a stinky situation. Thus, until we can find a station in which the odor would not emanate to the 

surrounding area, everyone will have to pick up after their dog. So, please be a good neighbor and pick 

up your dog’s poop.  
 

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL VIOLATIONS:  Since the advent of hurricane Florence, a significant 

number of residents were required to replace their aging roofs. The Summertrees CCR,  states in part: “No 

landscaping, grading, filling, building, fence, wall, sidewalk, lamp post, or other structure shall be 

commenced, erected or maintained on any Lot, nor shall any exterior addition to or alteration therein 

be made until the plans and specifications showing the grading, filling, nature, kind, shape, height, 

materials and location of the same shall have been submitted to the Architectural Control Committee 

and approved, in writing, as to harmony of external design and location in relation to surrounding 

structures and topography, by the Architectural Control Committee.” It is important that an ACC 

application be made before beginning work. An ACC application form can be obtained from the 

Summertrees HOA web page found on the FirstService Residential Charleston’s website and submitted to 

the Board through FirstService Residential Charleston. 

 

VIOLATION NOTICES:  Your HOA Board is charged with the responsibility of being the guardian of 

the CCR which applies to all lots in Summertrees. Your Board has developed three letters which are sent, 

upon direction, by our administrator FirstService Residential Charleston.  The sequence and frequency of 
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these letters is totally up to the discretion of the Board. A courtesy letter is intended to inform a lot owner 

of a violation and requests its correction; a warning letter is intended to direct a lot owner to immediately 

correct a violation; and a fine letter is intended to penalize the lot owner for  permitting a violation to exist 

and its use does not require any prerequisite notice. Subsequent fine letters can be issued imposing a 

separate fine if the violation is not corrected. Your Board hopes that when you receive a courtesy letter you 

will help to immediately resolve the subject matter of the letter.  

 

xxxxxxxxxxxx 


